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How did you come to live with Amy? Ever
since Amy's cat died her parents had said she
could have a new one. When Amy saw me
she wanted me right away. During the car ride
home I peed because lwas so excited.
Howdid you get your name? Even before I
was adopted, Amy had a long list of cat
names. But my shelter name was Missy, which
Amy thought was the perfect name because
that was the name of her favourite dance
teacher.
Does Amy take good care of you? Yes!
She always makes time for me, because she
knows l can never get enough attention. She
always says, "Petting Missy gives me ideas, so
whenever I do homework I have to pet her." /
Are you friends with Pasha? We are distant
friends. He knows if he gets too close I will
swat him, so he prefers to stay away. I may
not be too nice to him, but a girl needs her
space! | do hope Pasha understands.
lfilould you vote Amy to be Mini-Brain? I
would definitely vote for Amy. She has a heart
of gold and makes good decisions. She is
trustworthy and kind and wouldn't hurt a fly.
Actually, she is afraid of flies, and she would
probably run away if she saw one.
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Howdid you come to live with Amy? MY
childhood was not the best. Even though I was
aggressive, Amy and her family wanted me.
They saw hope in me and knew I had
potential. Now I am much happier and very
friendly.
How did you get your name? MY name is a
mix of Peter and Sharon which are the names
of Amy's grandparents. lt is also a Russian
name and is the title of a Turkish officer of high
rank.
Does Amy take good care of you? Yes!
She pets me and takes me outside to play.
Usually she ends up running around more
than I do, because I get hungry and start
begging for food.
Are you friends with Missy? She is a very
pretty cat but if you step past her comfort zone
she attacks you and then runs away. Of
course, I am a dog. She loves humans, and
will do anything for their attention.
Would you vote Amy to be Mini-Brain? |
especially like Amy because she supplies food.
In fact, I heard she will put a bowl of candy in
the classroom every Friday. lf you vote for
Amy it will be one of the smartest decisions
you make in your life.


